
Joe's Flower Crop Comments

GENUS SPECIES COMMON NAME FAVORITE VAR. SOURCE COMMENTS AND EXCEPTIONS SUCCESSION TIPS  FOR ZONE 5

Achillea millefolium Cottage Yarrow Colorado Geo There are many good yarrows.  Tried and didn"t like: A. cartilaginea 2 sowings 1/15, 3/15 plus 

Credo Walters "Silver Spray", A. millefolium "Cassis" and "Cerise Queen", A.ptarmica established perennials

Summer Berries Geo  "The Pearl", A.sibirica var. camtschatica "Love Parade". 

Terra Cotta Walters  Cut yarrows in PM, fully mature.  Cut yarrows in PM, fully mature.

Aconitum napellus Monkshood many sources Very nice, very showy, very poisonous. Good fall true blue. different species bloomi at 

different times

Agastache rugosa Anise Hyssop n/a Ivy Garth Pinch for uniform stems. 4 sowings 3/15 - 5/1 at 2wk intervals

urticifolia Anise Hyssop Honey Bee White Ivy Garth Didn't like A. foeniculum "Golden Jubilee" 

Ageratum houstonianum Floss Flower Blue Horizon Geo Best seller in some markets, not for all. 3 sowings  3/15- 5/15 at 3wk intervals

Agrostemma githago Corn Cockle Contessa Pale Pink Germania Both need support. Pinch.  Direct seed early or use plugs. 2 sowings 2/15-3/1 plus

Purple Queen Gloeckner direct sow 4/15

Alchemilla mollis Lady's Mantle Thriller Geo Short season but unique.  Little difference in tall varieties (Thriller, Robustica none

Iris Silk).

Allium sphaerocephalon Drumstick Allium species many Bulbs planted in the fall like garlic different species bloomi at 

aflatunense Allium Purple Sensation many A. albopilosum has huge amethyst heads but short stems, much taller if direct seeded. different times

albopilosum Star of Persia species many All allium seed heads useful green or dried.

Alstroemeria ligtu Peruvian Lily A florist standard, can be grown nicely in hoophouses here.

Althaea rosea Hollyhock Challenging as a cut flower.  Doubles show promise. bloom time usually a funtion of height

Amaranthus hybridus Amaranth Opopeo Johnny's Most grain amaranths are worth growing.  The hanging ones tend to be 3 sowings 3/25, 4/10,5/10 plus 

hypochondriacus Amaranth Green Thumb Gloeckner less healthy.  Transplant and pinch tall varieties.  Direct seed short ones. direct sow short  ones  every 2 weeks

hypochondriacus Amaranth Oeschberg Ivy Garth To bunch, use fresh or dry - remove almost all foliage.  Don't bother with from  5/1 to 7/15

paniculatus Amaranth Hot Biscuits Gloeckner A. tricolor and other foliage varieties - vase life of foliage very short.

cruentus Amaranth Autumn's Touch Johnny's

Ammi majus Bishop's Flower Queen of Africa Gloeckner Grow early only - can't take the heat.  Support well - heavy in rain 2 sowing 3/1-3/15

visagna Khela Green Mist Johnny's This one is better for midsummer.
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Anthemis Most  are too sparse to waste space on.

Antirrhinum majus Snapdragon Calima Deep Rose Gloeckner Snaps are great indoors or out  but a challenge to schedule. every 2 weeks from 1/15 to 3/1 plus 

Calima Ivory White Gloeckner Don't shy away from trying "greenhouse" types outdoors. 4/15 and 5/15 using appropriateGroup

Potomac Dk Orange Gloeckner Grow Group 1's and 2's early and late.  Grow Group

Potomac Pink Gloeckner 3's and 4's midseason.

Potomac Cherry Rose Gloeckner Avoid "Ribbons" , "Liberty's" and other "medium" height varieties.

Potomac Yellow Gloeckner All snaps need support, indoors or out.  Grow Potomacs close

Attraction Oang Scarlet Gloeckner without pinching.  Others - your choice.  Try pinching half.

Appeal Orange Gloeckner Postharvest keep them upright or they will bend.

Exquisit Golden Yellow Gloeckner

Exquisite Orange Gloeckner

Appeal Orange Gloeckner

Appeal Bright Rose Gloeckner

Aquilegia Columbine Short vase life.  Sparse flowering for me. different species bloomi at 

different times

Artemisia annua Sweet Annie Scentless Germania Good fresh or dried. Cut when fully budded out.  Self-sows

annua Sweet Annie species Johnny's with a vengeance.  Some people are allergic to this. 2 sowings 3/15, 4/15 or direct

ludoviciana Wormwood Cramer's Silver Cramers This one spreads by rhizomes - beware.

Asclepias tuberosa Butterfly Flower species Prairie Nursery Late to emerge in spring - don't give up hope. none

Butterfly Flower Gay Butterflies Geo

Aster novae-angliae New England Aster Unfortunately they tend to close when cut and don't reopen. none

Baptisia australis Wild Blue Indigo Caspian Blue Johnny's Three years from seed but cheaper that way.  Nice cut foliage. none

Belamcanda chinensis Blackberry Lily species many Flowers  are fleeting but pods are great both fresh and dried. none

Bracteantha bracteatum Strawflower many Germania Good fresh.  For drying, cut head tight and wire while fresh. sow 4/1 reblooms

Brassica oleracea Flowering cabbage many many Interesting but a lot of work.  Good fall item.  Support. indoors 3/15, outdoors before 6/15
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Briza maxima Quaking Grass species Nice - if it grows well for you. different species bloom  at 

different times

Bromus rubens Red Brome species Chiltern Short but attractive grass.  Cut whole clumps with a rice sickle. 2 sowings 3/1 and 4/1

Bupleurum griffithii Thoroughwort Green Gold Gloeckner Not much difference between these two but I still grow both. 4 sowings at 2 wk intervals from 2/15

rotundifolium Thoroughwort Garibaldi Geo Seed 4 seeds/plug and hope for two.  Singles get too big.

Calamagrostis acutiflora Feather Reed Grass Stricta "Karl Foerster" best.  Nice fresh cut early in the season. none

brachytricha Silver Reed Grass species Bluebird Very nice but a pain to cut - doesn't mature all at once. none

Calendula officinalis Pot Marigold Indian Prince Geo I keep trying others but always go back to these two.  Showy but 2 sowings large plugs 2/1 and 3/1

officinalis Pot Marigold Princess Sapporo Gloeckner short vase life,  Support. Grow early - dislikes heat. plus late summer rebloom

Callistephus chinensis Aster many Florist standard not very happy for me.  Aster Yellows virus a problem. indoors 4/1, outdoors 6/1

Campanula medium Canterbury Bells Champion Series Geo Great indoors. Outdoors weather can bruise them. Hanging floret  a design challenge. different species bloomi at 

persicifolia Peachleaf Bellflower Geo Very long-lasting spike. different times

Capsicum annuum Ornamental Pepper many Gloeckner Stick to tall varieties with upright fruit.  Green foliage doesn’t hold up one sowing 3/1, fruit set partly 

Nippon Taka 108 Johnny's and needs to be removed which is very tedious. Some leaves can be height dependent

Black Pearl Geo shocked off in 80degree dark place for a few days.   Black foliage stays hydrated.

Carthamus tinctorius Safflower Grenade Series Germania Almost thornless variety.    

Caryopteris incana Bluebeard Blue Myth many Late blooming , seed-grown as an annual.  Perennial species also good cuts. 2 sowings 2/20 and 3/20

Celosia argentea Cockscomb Chief Mix Geo Many varieties are too short. Some, like the Bombays, are best 3 sowings 4/15, 5/1, 5/15 or 

Cramer's Burgundy Germania indoors but very expensive.  All do best direct seeded but be direct sow 5/15 and 6/15

Cramer's Rose & Yellow Germania prepared for hand weeding tiny plants.  Grow crowded for consider paper chain pots for these

Spring Green Geo single stems, spaced for branching.  Plugs can be used but will

Kurume New Scarlet Geo result in shorter stems unless spaced widely and pinched or

Kurume Rose Geo planted very close 3X3.  Plugs should be no more than 5 or 6

Kurume Orange Red Geo weeks old and never stressed.  Avoid very cold temperatures post-

Chief Persimmon Geo harvest, minimum 45 degrees.  No support necessary.
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Celosia argentea Plumed Celosia Sparkler Carmine Park The plume types are much better direct seeded and used to be cheap 3 sowings 4/15, 5/1, 5/15 or 

Sparkler Orange Park enough to make that more affordable.  Ideal final spacing about 1" direct sow 5/15 and 6/15

Sparkler Wine Park If plugs are the only choice, then space 6" and pinch.

Sparkler Yellow Park

Centaurea cyanus Bachelor Buttons Blue Diadem T & M Deadhead daily to maintain quality and keep them blooming. 2 sowings 3/1 and 3/15 plus 8/1 for

overwintering

Chrysanthemum Revival of older forms has renewed attention to these in a specialty market. manipulated with day length using

black cloth - lots of info available

Cirsium japonicum Thistle Early Pink and Rose Very pretty and very pokey.  Your help will not be happy.

Cleome Spider Flower Short vase life.  Intriguing mix of sweet and medicinal fragrances. 

Collinsia heterophylla Chinese Houses Nice but stems too short.

Consolida regalis Cloud Larkspur Blue Cloud Germania A great filler. Blue is the best.  Self sows. 2 sowings 3/1 and 3/15 prime 1 week

direct seed 4/15 and 8/15

Coreopsis asstd species Tickseed Short vase life - OK otherwise. different species bloomi at 

different times

Cosmos bipinnatus Cosmos many Short vase life,  easily bruised, weak necks.  Otherwise great. Not a fan. indoors 4/1,  outdoors 5/15

Crocosmia masonorum Flame Flower Lucifer Very showy bulb but marginally hardy in many locations.  none

Dahlia hybrids Dahlia many Very demanding.  Good for the right grower in the right place. Naomi a winner.

Daucus carota Queen Anne's Lace species Plentiful in the wild.  A great cut flower.  Stem dyes easily. species is biennial, var Black Knight 

is an annual

Delphinium consolida Larkspur Sublime Azure Blue Geo Many fine tall varieties.  Avoid the shorter ones like D. ajacis.

Sublime Brt Carmine Geo A commodity but usually high priced and often superior when 2 sowings 3/1 and 3/15 prime 1 week

Sublime Dark Blue Geo locally grown.  Needs control for mildew.  Needs support. direct seed 4/15 and 8/15

Delphinium hybrids Delphinium many good new var. Disease prone and vulnerable to weather but unrivalled as

a true blue flower.  "Volkerfrieden" most useful - vegetative var.
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Dianthus barbatus Sweet William Amaz Neon Cherry Geo One of the best cut flowers to come along in decades.  Grow all up to 5 sowings every 3 weeks from 2/15

Amaz Neon Purple Geo three colors.  Stagger plantings.  Pinch hard when center stalk is use large plugs

Amaz Neon Rose Magic Geo 8" tall.  Harvest with a side twist - no cutting necessary.

Tall Double Mixed Gloeckner This variety biennial - sow in May, set out in Aug., cut the following June. small plugs OK

Didiscus coeruleus Blue Lace Flower Madonna Series Germania Dislikes heat.  Nice but tough to grow lately.

Digitalis purpurea Foxglove many good ones A biennial - needs perfect drainage and snow cover  to overwinter.  Better indoors. sow biennials 5/1,  annuals 2/15

Echinacea purpurea Purple Coneflower many good ones Worth growing.  Sell young with petals or mature cone without. different species bloomi at 

different times

Echinops ritro Globe Thistle species Nice fresh or dried. none

Eleusine coracana Finger Millet Green Cat saved Nice but dropped seed survives.  Could become a weed. 2 sowings 4/25 and 5/25

Elymus canadensis Canadian Wild Rye species Prairie Frontier Nodding and more graceful than annual rye.  Blooms lightly the first year and sow 3/1 

generously for a few years after that.

Eragrostis tef Red Teff Ruby Silk Johnny's Support it and cut it by the handfuls with a rice sickle. 2 sowings 4/15 and 5/15

3 to 5 seeds / plug,   germination 36 hrs

Erigeron speciosus Daisy Fleabane Azure Fairy Germania Good vase life but doesn't sell well.  A bit short. sow 5/1, cut 6/15

Eryngium planum Sea Holly Blue Glitter Smelly and pokey  but easy to sell. sow 2/15

Eucalyptus asstd species Eucalyptus Foliage - a tree seedling.  One stem per plant  by the end of the different species bloomi at 

season.  Will survive indoors but may not pay for its space. different times

Eupatorium asstd species Joe-Pye-Weed Showier ones not great cuts.  E. rugosum not bad but too common to sell. different species bloomi at 

different times

Euphorbia marginata Snow on the Mtn Kilimanjaro Geo Prime seed for 24 hours, direct sow, cut into water, beware of sap.  Very, very direct sow 2 week intervals

painful in the eyes.  Variety "Icicle" is too short.  Unnamed species is OK. 5/1 to 6/15, prime seed 1 week

Eustoma russellianum Lisianthus many good ones many One of the nicest, longest lasting cuts, but best inside. Leave plug growing to

experts and buy them.  Much to learn about this crop. Consult exp. growers.
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Filipendula rubra Queen of  Prairie Magnifica Bluebird A little sheddy but the fragrance makes up for it. Long lived, none

ulmaria Queen of  Meadow species Bluebird clump forming perennials. none

Gaillardia grandiflora Blanket Flower Burgundy Gloeckner Worth growing if you have sandy soil and lots of room. reblooms

Godetia Satin Flower Grace Lavender Geo Sometime sells, sometimes doesn't.  Bruised by rain and wilted by sow 3/05 short season

Grace Rose Pink Geo heat - try shade cloth for both issues or grow early inside.

Grace Red Geo Pinch and support necessary for all varieties. Cut tight.

Grace Salmon Geo

Gomphrena globosa Globe Amaranth Las Vegas Purple Geo Wait for most heads to mature then clear cut this one. sow at 3 week intervals 3/7 to 6/1

haageana Globe Amaranth QIS Carmine Geo These two need cutting singly and bunched in 20's for wholesale.

haageana Globe Amaranth QIS Red Geo All should be supported if in rich ground. 

Gypsophila asstd species Baby's Breath A commodity.  Nice to grow for your own bouquets.  Direct sow 

annual species.  Perennial is vegetative - buy in and give it room.

Helenium autumnale Helen's Flower Helena Gold Geo Easy from seed.  Blooms Sept first year, Aug following years. sow 3/1

Helena Red Geo Pinch 2nd year on. Control disease. Shallow roots - hoe with care.

Helianthus annuus Sunflower Procut Orange Geo No good red variety yet -  all drop petals.  Standard orange w/ about 10 sowings possible 4/15 to 7/15

Sunbright Supreme Geo black center still sells best but green centers are also good. study days to bloom and day length

Sunrich Gold Geo Try transplanting early - 2 seeds/cell - 2 weeks in plug.  sensitivity (see Chris Wien's research).

Sunrich Orange Geo Control head size with spacing, from 3" to 10" for singles.   Very successful in chain pots

Premier Light Yellow Geo Can handle a light frost spring or fall.  Stop watering at 3 feet.

Cut tight.  Strip foliage on standing plant, then cut.  Bunch in 5's.

Helichrysum cassinianum Strawflower Gabriele Chiltern Too short except for drying and crafting.  See "Bracteantha"

Iberis amara Candytuft White Pinnacle Geo Colored ones too short.  Direct seed early or 3 seeds/plug. Crowd sow 2/20 and 3/07

to encourage height. Support or hill. Pull to harvest - wash roots. direct seed  4/10 and 4/24

Koeleria cristata June Grass species Prairie Future Beautiful clump-forming prairie native for sand.  Blooms 2nd year on.  A bit short. none

Lathyrus odoratus Sweet Pea many good ones Very nice indoors if you have the market.  Can be intercropped.
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Lavatera trimestris Mallow many Pretty for short term use.  Like most mallows, not a great cut.

Leonotis leonurus Lion's Ear Staircase Huge, goofy, spiny spike.  Try a little for novelty sales.

Liatris asstd species Gayfeather many Standard florist type a commodity - try lesser known species. different species bloomi at 

West Madison Research Station has ongoing trials. different times

Lilium asstd species Lily many great hybrids Ednie Outstanding, showy cut flowers, best indoors except for wild different species bloomi at 

Gloeckner forms.  Look into crate culture.  Talk to the experts. different times

pre-programmed bulbs available

Limonium sinuatum Statice A commodity - tough to wholesale.  Grow for your own use. sow 3/15

Limonium suworowii Russian Statice Rosyred Geo Rattail statice another name but prettier than that.  Handles frost, 2 sowings 2/7 and 3/7 large plugs

Grow early.  Hates heat.  Scrawny so bunch in 20's or more.

Linaria maroccana Toadflax Licilia Peach Geo They hate heat, resemble miniature snaps. Nice for the right use.

Linum usitatissimum Flax Omega Johnny's The only flax worth growing for cuts.  Plugs or direct seed early, cut when  6 sowings weekly from 3/21

shiny green seedpods have formed.  Sell fresh (green) or dried (tan).

Lisianthus see "Eustoma"

Lonas inodora Golden Ageratum species Germania Some like it, some don't.  I don't.  You be the judge.

Lupinus polyphyllus Lupine Russell Series Germania Very showy if grown well but short on vase life. different species bloomi at 

different times

Lysimachia clethroides Gooseneck Loosestrife species widely avail. Other species don't work well as cuts but this one is outstanding.

Isolate in order to control spread by rhizomes - tilling around it keeps it in check. none

Melica transylvanica Melic Grass Red Spire Germania Sparse and weak stemmed for me.  Maybe better in other soils.

Miscanthus sinensis Japanese Silver Grass many named varieties Very showy grasses fresh or dried. different varieties bloomi at 

different times

Molucella laevis Bells of Ireland species Seeds of Change Florist are used to getting this defoliated but seem to like locally grown stuff w/ plugs possible, direct seed best, after 5/1

leaves intact. Chill seed 40deg. for 2wks. Leaf spot  a serious problem. Support. hot water treat seed for disease control
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Monarda hybrida Bee Balm Jacob Kline Bluebird Said to be the best cut and most mildew resistant - 5 feet tall. different varieties bloomi at 

different times

Narcissus hybrids Daffodils many Standards sell retail for $2/bunch.  Fancy ones worth a try. pre-programmed bulbs available

Nicotiana hybrids Flowering Tobacco many A space hog with a short vase life.  Self-sows.

Nigella damascena Love in a Mist Miss Jekyll Dk Blue Gloeckner A true-blue flower whose color excuses its short vase life. 3 sowings 2 week interval from 3/21

Direct seed and crowd for single stems.  For plugs 4 seeds/plug or direct seed after 5/15

to get enough root mass to hold the soil when pulled. Set close

and keep watered.  Pods are very nice fresh or dried.

Ocimum basilicum Basil many ornamentals Looks great in mixed bouquets but test your variety for vase life. days to bloom a function of height

Origanum hybrids Oregano Hopley's Hybrid Said to have a good vase life.  Needs good drainage like most herbs

Oxypetalum caeruleum Tweedia Heavenborn Germania Sky blue, beautiful and hard even for experts.  Grow it if you can. 

Paeonia lactiflora Peony many A good crop but much for the new grower to learn - varieties, different varieties bloomi at 

market, harvest, dry storage.  Coral Charm very easy to sell. different times

Papaver asstd species Poppy many Showy but good for only a few days.  Seed pods a safer bet. different species bloomi at 

different times

Pennisetum glaucum Pearl millet Purple Majesty Geo If you can afford 12 to 25 cents per seed you will be repaid many sow 2 week intervals 5/1 to 6/15

times over.  Cut before it fuzzes out or leave until seeds form. 

Penstemon digitalis Foxglove Beardtongue Mystica Gloeckner Blooms 2nd year from seed.  Good for 2 or 3 years beyond that. different species bloomi at 

Penstemon cobaea Showy Beardtongue species Prairie Moon

Penstemon grandiflorus Large Beardtongue War Axe &Prairie Jewel Geo/Ivy Garth Use as much as you can fresh but pods also nice.  Long vase life. different times

Phlox paniculata Phlox David, Bartels-Stek var. many One of many good phloxes.  Mildew resistance key.  Cut very tight. different varieties bloomi at 

different times

Physostegia virginiana Obedient Plant several Geo A little too easy.  Isolate it to control it.  A good cut.  Amusing to play with. new varieties very long blooming

Platycodon grandiflorum Balloon Flower several A tough, long-lasting plant.  Good color and worth a try.  Pods also good. none

Polygonatum asstd species Solomon's Seal Nice native members of the lily family.  Good in the right spot.  Very good vase life. none
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Reseda odorata Mignonette Fresh fragrance but homely and short on vase life.   Empress Josephine didn't care.

Ricinus communis Castor Bean many Huge, interesting seed capsules - space hog (think tree-size) and very poisonous. days to bloom a function of height

Rudbeckia hirta Gloriosa Daisy Prairie Sun Germania This and "Indian Summer" the nicest. Good vase life if healthy. none

subtomentosa Swt Blk Eyed Susan species Prairie Nursery Sudden death after cutting indicates vascular disease.  Latter none

triloba Brown Eyed Susan Prairie Glow Select Seed two species are hardy perennials or self-sow. Cut just open. none

Salvia farinacea Mealycup Sage Blue Bedder Germania Old variety still best for cuts.  Close to true blue.   Pinch. sow at 2 week intervals 3/15 to 4/15

horminum Clary Sage Marble Arch Series Germania Grown for colored bracts.  Nice if well grown.  Ratty if not.

Scabiosa atropurpurea Pincushion Flower QIS Series Germania Charming but needs support, is a pain to cut and breaks easily. sow at 3 week intervals 3/1 to 5/21

Scabiosa caucasica Pincushion Flower Fama Series Geo Sparse first year bloomer, steady second year, fantastic blue shades.

Sedum hybrida Stonecrop Matrona Walters A bit too big if not crowded.  Otherwise great.  Great vase life. different varieties bloomi at 

telephium Stonecrop Autumn Fire Walters This one said to be superior to the next.  Both are good and can be different times

telephium Stonecrop Autumn Joy Walters used from the green "broccoli" stage until fully colored. 

Setaria italica Italian millet Limelight Johnny's Easy and nice.  Let it get big and textured.  Use fresh or dried. direct seed 2 week intervals 5/15 to 7/1

White Wonder Seeds of Change Similar but also nice.

Sidalcea hybrids Prairie Mallow Another mallow that's not a great cut.

Solidago canadensis Canadian Goldenrod Golden Baby Geo Florists call it Solidago and use it a lot.  There are Goldenrods different species bloomi at

rigida Stiff Goldenrod species Prairie Nursery for every soil and situation and many are worth trying.  Most different times

rugosa Rough Stem Goldenr. Fireworks many

sempervirens Seaside Goldenrod species Native Haunts need to be cut tight and used quickly.  Some prone to rust.

speciosa Showy Goldenrod species Prairie Nursery

Sorghum vulgare Sorghum Wild Game Food Kester Lots of other forms and colors besides these,  all fairly drought direct seed 6/1

Colored Uprights Germania tolerant.  Can be cut at various stages for different effects.  Direct 

Colored Wheat (Egy) Germania best but can also be transplanted.  Harvest before hard frost

Hegari Kester since freezing triggers an unpleasant fermented smell. 

White Popping Shumway

Tagetes erecta Marigold many Great if your market is Hindu weddings.  Otherwise not worth it. different varieties bloomi at 

Study photoperiod for growing plugs. Long nights initiate bud set. different times
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Talinum paniculatum Jewels of Opar Kingswood Gold Geo Grown for the tiny red seed pods, it can drive you crazy cutting

the mature ones in a cloud of immature ones, which is important.

Needs  25 stems to a  bunch.  How much is your sanity worth?

Tanacetum parthenium Feverfew Roya Geo Grow this one and others for your own bouquets.  Hard to sell 2 sowings 3/15 and 4/15

vulgare Tansy species on its own.  Tansy sells better but is very hard to keep upright. banned by Wisconsin DNR

Tricyrtis asstd species Toad Lily many Interesting fall flower worth learning more about.  Early frost an issue.

Tulipa hybrida Parrot Tulip Flaming Parrot Berbee Tough competition in tulips.  Stick to fancier ones if you can justify pre-programmed bulbs available

Green Wave the extra cost.  Some parrots will give you several years if they are

tall enough to leave a leaf when cutting.  Indoors, try crates.

Verbascum phoeniceum Mullein Southern Charm Germania Incredible colors but only 3 day vase life (and this one's the best). none

Verbena patagonica Patagonian Vervain Finesse Gloeckner Let the seedflat get real dry and they will germinate readily. 2 sowings 2/15 and 3/15

Keep them cut to keep the flowers young.  If let go they will shed

all of their florets.  Bunch in 20's or so.  Nice touch in bouquets.

Veronica longifolia Veronica species Geo These two are seed grown but there are also some outstanding different species bloomi at

Rose Tone Chiltern tissue culture varieties.  Need adequate moisture.  Cut early AM different times

Veronicastrum virginicum Culver's Root Albo-rosea Bluebird A nice native with a limited market. . Pinch for cluster instead of spike. none

Wangenheimia lima Vulcan Grass Vulcan Germania A small but beautiful bright green grass.  Cut whole plant. Hardy. none

Zinnia elegans Zinnia Benary's Gt. Carmine Geo Stick to the Benary's and Oklahomas and you won't be up to 5 sowings at 2 week intervals from

Oklahoma Carmine Geo disappointed.  Cut before center is raised.  Keep out of cold cooler. 4/7 to 7/1

Queen Lime Geo Forty five degrees and plain water best - no preservatives except chlorine.

Prone to foliar disease which impacts vase life.
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